Email

From: Newlands Spring Primary School <SC8815201a@schoolcomms.com>
Sent: 13 November 2017 15:00
Subject: *** Urgent Message ***

Dear Parents

Please see attached recent letters concerning choir performances coming up over the next few months. As you can see we are in great demand!

The deadline for registering for the Barnardos concert's is tomorrow - please let us know whether your child will be attending by making payment and giving consent ONLINE (if you have not already done so). If we do not have sufficient replies it may be necessary for the trip to be cancelled as the cost of travelling into London will then make it prohibitive.

Could you also please reply regarding the community sing on 5th December - we need to make plans and allocate staff resources as soon as possible so need to know how many children can attend. If you are unable to print the reply slip off, please email me on reception@newlandsspring.essex.sch.uk with your consent.

Many thanks

Mrs Weatherhead